Abstract-Niobium and niobium nitride thin films are transitioning from fundamental research toward wafer scale manufacturing with technology drivers that include superconducting circuits and electronics, optical single photon detectors, logic, and memory. Successful microfabrication requires precise control over the properties of sputtered superconducting films, including oxidation. Previous work has demonstrated the mechanism in oxidation of Nb and how film structure could have deleterious effects upon the superconducting properties. This study provides an examination of atmospheric oxidation of NbN films. By examination of the room temperature sheet resistance of NbN bulk oxidation was identified and confirmed by secondary ion mass spectrometry. Meissner magnetic measurements confirmed the bulk oxidation not observed with simple cryogenic resistivity measurements.
I. INTRODUCTION

N
IOBIUM has proven to be one of the more useful superconductors with depositions processes including sputter deposition and pulsed laser deposition (PLD) [1] - [3] . As a transition metal, the deposited film is highly compatible with CMOS fabrication and due to the volatility with fluorine, it is also easily etched in plasma etch systems [4] . The film has a high critical current and a reasonable critical transition temperature (Tc) at 9.2 K, compared to other low temperature superconductors [5] - [7] . This material has been well studied and is considered highly valued in its role in Nb/AlO x /Nb Josephson junctions [8] - [12] . Niobium can also be reactively sputtered with nitrogen to create another useful superconductor, NbN, to achieve improved properties such as an increased transition temperature up to 17 K. Niobium nitride has also been touted as an improvement with regards to film stability [13] .
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NbN is prepared under stress which permits serrations in the film's grain, bulk oxidation is observed to occur. As the oxygen approaches the interface of the film and substrate, the oxygen transmission becomes reduced. By monitoring the resistance of the film over time, and comparing the Meissner effect with resistance versus temperature, identification of bulk oxide can be inferred. SIMS and transmission electron microscope (TEM) electron dispersive scan (EDS) confirm the bulk oxidation of NbN.
II. OXIDATION OF NIOBIUM
Like most metals, Nb will oxidize with a terminal oxide which is not only not superconductive but also insulating. The oxidation of niobium is a complex process where Nb first reduces to NbO x and then to Nb 2 O 5 . Although not insulating, NbO 2 has a much reduced superconductive transition at approximately 1.5 K [14] , [15] . As the oxidation continues it creates a final insulating oxide of Nb 2 O 5 . Growth dynamics at room temperature (RT) is a rich and well investigated field [16] - [18] . In a simplified model, oxygen undergoes a slow, and hence shallow, diffusion where the O 2 is split and is neutralized with electrons tunneling across the oxide growth as described by Mott-Cabrera oxidation theory [16] , [19] . The growth continues until electron tunneling becomes greatly reduced and the oxidation rate exponentially decelerates around 5-7 nm thick.
Oxygen will effectively cease to diffuse into the Nb film unless the grain boundaries provide a pathway for oxygen to diffuse, enabling NbO x to create serrations in the oxide and Nb films; achievable only if the film stress permits. When this occurs, oxygen can penetrate deeper into the bulk Nb, allowing the oxidation process to continue. Similarly, if the Nb film has inherent gaps, serrations, or cracks among the film, the same oxidation process continues. The cumulative effect of these oxidation processes results in a superconductive film with a greatly diminished transition temperature and with performance equivalent of a thinner Nb film. Although surface oxidation, which occurs in time periods of a few days, can't be prevented without the use of surface passivation or inert atmospheres, bulk oxide prevention has been demonstrated. Previous work has indicated that if the Nb film can be stressed adequately, the grain boundaries which allow pathways for oxygen to diffuse into the bulk film can be prevented. This was demonstrated using 200 nm Nb films with film stress of approximately 700 MPa stored at atmosphere for periods longer than 17 months with little change in 1051-8223 © 2017 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. room temperature (RT) resistivity measurements and Meissner measurements [1] . In previously described work, Nb was sputter deposited on thermal silicon dioxide films, under a range of conditions [1] . Over a period of a year and a half in atmosphere, the films were periodically measured using a VersaProbe VP10 wafer level 4 -probe measurement tool and a Quantum Design magnetic properties measurement system (MPMS) tool. The first tool, when combined with profilometer thickness measurements, measures film resistivity. The second tool injects a magnetic field with superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID) detection to measure the Meissner effect normal through the film. The MPMS measurements generate an integrated superconductive response over the entire film. The results indicated that films with stress greater than 400 MPa prevented significant oxidation in the films, with Tc's remaining close to the 'dirty limit' of 8.4 K, Fig. 1 [7] .
The amount of oxidation was confirmed using SIMS and a FEI Titan S/TEM with a Cs probe corrector, operated at 200 keV. EDS comparison of the oxygen KA and niobium LA transi- Fig. 2 is a SIMS measurement, reporting only the at. oxygen, approximately aligned with the surface of the Nb and the thermal oxide of the substrate. At the surface, oxygen concentration is presumed to be due to only Nb 2 O 5 oxide [16] . In the bulk of the film, oxygen concentration decreases to below 1% at. oxygen. The TEM EDS measurement confirms the surface oxide and lower concentration in the bulk of the film. The known results of niobium oxidation processes were then utilized to help understand the bulk film oxidation of niobium nitride.
III. OXIDATION OF NIOBIUM NITRIDE
The niobium nitride was sputter deposited using the same Denton Discovery 550 reactive sputter deposition tool at RT using 15 sccm of Ar on 150 mm (100) silicon wafers with 500 nm of thermal silicon dioxide. Over 15 different films were deposited under varying N 2 and DC power conditions, resulting in Tc ranging from 2.2 K to 11 K as measured by MPMS. The two highest Tc NbN films are reported here. Film A was deposited with 1 sccm of N 2 at 125 W and film B was deposited with 0.4 sccm of N 2 at 75 W, both with an approximate thickness of 150 nm. Film stress of film A and B were measured after deposition at -32 and −21 MPa respectively. The difference between the two films is that film A had 6.25% N 2 in the reactive sputter gas and film B used only 2.6%. These two films were utilized for comparison due to their significant difference in N 2 which is known to have large impact on film properties [20] , [21] . Using the same characterization equipment as utilized for the Nb films, measurements were performed on the two nitride films. RT resistivity 4 probe measurements were performed over 3 weeks, MPMS and 4 probe electrical vs. temperature were performed after 1 month in atmosphere, SIMS after 5 weeks in atmosphere, and TEM and EDS in-situ with TEM after 5 months.
Using the VersaProbe, RT measurements demonstrated a rapid oxidation growth of the film by plotting a normalized resistivity measurement versus time, Fig. 4 . For comparison, RT oxidation of a 186 nm thick Nb film is also presented. Where the Nb terminates oxide growth, as noted by a limiting 1% change in total resistivity, both NbN films continue to oxidize to 20 and 30% for the 1.0 and 0.4 sccm N 2 flows. The data for the Nb and 1.0 sccm N 2 NbN films are re-plotted, as suggested by Ghez [19] , to demonstrate Mott-Cabrera growth, Fig. 5 . When oxide thickness is plotted in the 1/t ox vs log (time/t 2 ox ) format, negative linear slopes have been shown to follow terminal surface Mott-Cabrera oxidation. Oxide thickness is calculated by assuming oxidation creates a highly resistive layer reducing the total conductive film Here R sq is the measured sheet resistance, t ox is the theoretical oxide value if Nb 2 O 5 is formed, and t is the thickness of the conductive NbN or Nb. The initial value represents the first resistance measurement.
This oxidation behavior is seen with Nb with an asymptotic oxide thickness of 2.03 nm. However, NbN is seen to have a much higher terminal oxide value of 24 nm and increasing. The oxide thickness values and resistivity slope for the NbN suggests that the oxidation has gone much further than just a surface oxide and is continuing into the bulk of the film. Unlike the NbN, the Nb is observed to reach a thinner oxide. Although this method is not sufficient to determine if resistivity changes are due to Mott-Cabrera oxidation, it clearly suggests that bulk oxidation will not behave as if a terminal oxide was forming. Further measurements, such as SIMS or EDS, to investigate where the oxygen is located are needed.
SIMS measurements show very high at. oxygen content for both films; well over 8% at. oxygen, Figs. 6 and 7. Instead of the decaying oxygen gradient seen in Nb, suggestive of a diffusion limited process, a very different profile was observed for the NbN films. Very high concentrations of oxygen were observed well over 50 nm deep in the bulk and only decayed below 1% at. oxygen for the final 20 nm. TEM micrographs with SIMS measurements overlaid show very deep diffusion of oxygen along grain boundaries into the bulk of the film. Observation of the decaying at. oxygen and the TEM grains together suggest that once the film became compacted to a sufficient stress level, oxygen diffusion slowed.
To understand the impact of the oxidation on the superconductive properties of the NbN, both electrical and MPMS cryogenic measurements were performed. Again these films were measured in the Quantum Design tool with a 1 mT magnetic field applied normal through the film. Both zero field cooling (ZFC) and field cooling (FC) measurements were performed with ZFC demonstrating a diamagnetic response. Electrical transitions were measured by LHe dipping using a calibrated diode thermometer. Both films demonstrated electrical transition temperatures close to 13 K, Figs. 9 and 10. However, MPMS results indicated a lower bulk Tc closer to 10 K. This suggests that although filaments exist in the films with good superconductive properties, the bulk properties of the film have been negatively altered with the bulk oxidation. EDS measurements of oxygen confirm the SIMS results, Fig. 8 . 
IV. CONCLUSION
This work has discussed bulk oxidation effects in NbN films. Due to serrations in the film, oxygen was able to diffuse and react deep into the bulk. SIMS and TEM EDS measurements indicated oxygen transport along the grains but simple RT resistivity measurements also suggested that a terminal surface oxidation and bulk oxidation effect could be differentiated when plotted over time. Although good superconductive electrical transitions were observed, likely due to filament conduction paths, bulk film superconductive properties measured using Meissner measurements suggests that the NbN films were severely degraded. This work indicates that RT surface resistance measurements combined with MPMS are useful as a screening method for identification of bulk film oxidation of NbN and Nb.
